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Kiss is the best, kiss is the best
Everybody know that kiss is the best
I ain't saying I'm back cause I ain't never left
But everybody know that kiss is the best
Kiss is the best, kiss is the best
I ain't saying I'm back cause I ain't never left
Everybody know that kiss is the best
I ain't saying I'm back cause *HAHA* (Jadakiss Laugh)

CarÂ got a gun and a couple pounds in it
Yeah I'm in my bag I'm deep down in it
The industry's a circus with a bunch of clowns in it
You get it from the workers, I don't fuck around with it
Snap back, v neck, trues plus a mic in it
Yellow and the purple, I'm sipping it, and lighting it
Everything is uncut and raw, I ain't stretching it
If you think you fucking with the boy, I ain't met you yet
I'm shaking these niggas off the board like a etchy
sketch
I send you directly to the lord with the techy-tech
That shit you on only gonna get you gone
Got my sleeve rolled up, presidential on
Lemon heads, fuck the state and the feds
Top 5 amongst those alive and the dead
I'm working hard, nigga I'm up late
Old software, you need an update
I'm thorough now, I was thorough then
Cocaine, heroine, purple setting,
Xenexing we playing good D, no hand checking
It's nothing above me, these bitches they love me
Got a couple mill tuck incase this shit get ugly
If it ain't the head shot, I heat you in ur rugby
You get them cheaper them me then you need to plug
me
DOA, no life in them
Audemears, no ice in them,Â 
We order cars, we like nice women
Wife beater, louie moccasins nice linenÂ 
Cherry hill, king of prussia, when that thing ull touch
you have you singing like usher
These are my confessions, I promise progression
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Where I'm from, selling drugs is a honest profession
If you catch a nigga slipping, you honor or bless em
Far as these knuckle heads, they only honor the
wesson
Shouldn't talk it if you never do it, you already know on
my bars therapeutic
I got the crown and I got the belt, shh
Let the music speak for itself
Yeah, house, cars and the bread, Power 99, come up
show cosmic Kev
Haha, I love you, "come up show cosmic â€¦ it's how we
do," let's go.
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